At STIAS, the ‘Health in Transition’ theme includes a programme to address the epidemic rise in the incidence of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) such as Type 2 diabetes, hypertension, obesity, coronary heart disease and stroke in Africa. The aim is to advance awareness, research capacity and knowledge translation of science related to the Developmental Origins of Health and Disease (DOHaD) as a means of preventing NCDs in future generations.

Application of DOHaD science is a promising avenue for prevention, as this field is identifying how health and nutrition from conception through the first 1,000 days of life can dramatically impact a developing individual’s future life course, and specifically predicate whether or not they are programmed in infancy to develop NCDs in later life.

Prevention of NCDs is an essential strategy as, if unchecked, the burden of caring for a growing and ageing population with these diseases threatens to consume entire health budgets, as well as negatively impact the quality of life of millions.

Africa in particular needs specific, focussed endeavours to realise the maximal preventive potential of DOHaD science, and a means of generating governmental and public awareness about the links between health in infancy and disease in adult life.

This volume summarises the expertise and experience of a leading group of international scientists led by Abdallah Daar and brought together at STIAS as part of the ‘Health in Transition’ programme.
Traditional health care strategies to manage illness are based on the tenets of prevention and cure. Health promotion is an urgent matter from both a health and economic standpoint, as most non-communicable diseases cannot be cured, and the future costs of management are prohibitive. Hence, a new focus on prevention involving youth has been widely called for, including by the Cape Town Manifesto.²

This chapter reviews the challenge and opportunities of engaging youth in health promotion related to the developmental origins of health and disease (DOHaD) agenda. It explores the potential for using the World Health Organization (WHO)’s...
‘Health-Promoting School’ model as part of health initiatives in Africa to promote the adoption of a DOHaD related health agenda.

At a societal level, effective disease prevention must often rely on the application of new science and technological innovation, plus legislation to dictate change. However, at an individual level, alterations in health behaviours are required to contain the epidemic of DOHaD-related non-communicable diseases, which can only be achieved through learning and increased awareness driving attitudinal change. The challenge facing DOHaD related health promotion is how we, as a society, can disseminate valid information widely and frame compelling arguments to engage and motivate individuals to improve their health and change their behaviours. The nature of DOHaD also predicates that the most fertile place to invest in prevention and health improvement strategies is the next generation.

The WHO estimates are that school-based health promotion has the potential to reach one billion children worldwide. Health-Promoting School programmes are a proven means of providing children with the knowledge and practical ways to improve their health and have been shown to positively impact a range of specific health issues and health behaviours. Importantly in the context of Africa, the integrated educational approach used in Health-Promoting School has proved to be applicable and beneficial even in low- and middle-income settings. Significantly in the context of prevention, children who participate in good Health-Promoting School programmes have been shown to develop improved resilience, self-esteem and self-efficacy; traits recognised to engender a greater desire and increased ability to exercise control over their lives, and characteristics all likely relevant to advancing the DOHaD agenda.

Introduction

Health-Promoting Schools provide classroom education and school-based activities that increase knowledge and develop behaviours that benefit the health of children; such schools are also an investment in the wellbeing of the broader community.\(^3\) The WHO has endorsed this school-based health promotion model, called for an increase in the number of Health-Promoting Schools worldwide, and advocates the adoption of "a whole-school approach to enhance the health and educational outcomes of children and adolescents through teaching and
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learning experiences initiated in the schools.” This enhancement is achieved by combining a range of complementary approaches in the context of everyday life directed towards knowledge and actions that increase control over factors known to determine future health. Encouraging children to adopt healthy lifestyle habits relevant to the prevention of illness and injury is a central objective. However, because it is recognised that positive experiences at school strongly influence how children develop in terms of their self-esteem, self-efficacy and sense of control over their lives, a formative Health-Promoting School environment is recognised to also contribute to future emotional health and psychosocial resilience.

Today vast numbers of children worldwide experience deficiencies that negatively impact a broad range of health indicators. These deficiencies vary depending on the country concerned, but many can be addressed through Health-Promoting School initiatives, and the investment required is small taken in the context of the escalating burden of healthcare costs. Furthermore, even where national resources for health are sparse, and massive demands such as issues related to HIV/AIDS dominate agendas, effective education and behavioural change have been achieved through school-based education, and the potential demonstrated for the model to be employed more widely. Importantly in the context of DOHaD, not only do school-based programmes provide access to the key target age group, exploring opportunities to implement the WHO's Health-Promoting School programmes offers a unique opportunity for collaboration between stakeholders (e.g. ministries) who conventionally work in relative isolation. Evaluation of Health-Promoting School programmes indicates that a range of benefits are accrued across disciplines including Health, Education, Finance, and Social Services.
Health-Promoting School initiatives in sub-Saharan Africa

In a 2004 evaluation, Mukoma and Filsher identified that up to that time, no Health-Promoting School programmes had been described in Africa. However, at the international colloquium in Stellenbosch in November 2011, forty people from five continents came together at the Stellenbosch Institute for Advanced Study (STIAS) to share their global and regional experience about Health-Promoting Schools. They recognised that globally, a moral imperative exists to ensure that all children and adolescents are provided with the resources and environment necessary to enable them to reach their potential. High, low, and middle-income countries were represented; participants from South Africa, Uganda, and Rwanda described the experience with pilot programmes, and several elements of the Ugandan programme have been described in the literature. A consensus statement was created to summarise the current evidence, strategies, challenges, and potential of the WHO’s Health-Promoting School model. It was evident that within sub-Saharan Africa the potential for the model to contribute to future health has not as yet been recognised, despite the existence of some of the most prevalent and severe global health problems in this region.

A specific challenge for South Africa is that the school system is not healthy; there are recognised deficiencies regarding infrastructure, resources and lack of motivation amongst teachers. As a consequence, the promise and potential that sound educational programmes are known to provide are not being fulfilled. Two reports from 1998/1999 identified the need to establish Health-Promoting Schools in South Africa as a means of addressing the major challenge of improving the health status of all citizens, and particularly of youth and children. Data indicated that 87.2 per cent of health and education professionals supported establishing...
Health-Promoting School networks; how such networks should be structured and would function is described, and perceived barriers and strategies to address them outlined. These reports also presented thirteen tasks critical to achieving Health-Promoting Schools in South Africa, and still provide a valuable template for those contemplating Health-Promoting School networks. Today, South Africa still lacks effective Health-Promoting Schools. However, a National Development Plan is currently looking at multiple ways to improve key issues in society, including health, education, and social integration. Importantly the exploratory process to investigate options for change are broad, and the overall plan has a longer than usual timeline (up to 2030). This plan offers a unique opportunity for agencies (ministries), traditionally functioning in ‘silos’, to collaborate in considering the potential for adopting a Health-Promoting School approach to implement broad changes their mandates have in common and together would have the potential to address many of the United Nations’ ‘Sustainable Development Goals’ and within them several root causes of DOHaD-related non-communicable disease.

The necessity for such ‘collaboration across sectors’ in the context of Health-Promoting Schools has been recognised previously, and the development of Health-Promoting School networks identified as a way to encourage greater intersectoral cooperation. From the evidence of Health-Promoting School evaluations elsewhere, and particularly the experience of countries who have actively promoted Health-Promoting School activities, health benefits could be achieved in parallel with the recognised advantages of motivating girls and boys to pursue and value educational opportunities. There is also the investment value in
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social capital the Health-Promoting School model offers, with the demonstrated improvements in participating children’s physical and mental health, and greater overall sense of control over their lives.\textsuperscript{15} These are all fundamentally important key elements for progress with national agendas to improve health and the wellbeing of society in any country, and goals which could be achieved with appropriate vision and collaboration with a relatively modest investment.\textsuperscript{16}

Although health promotion has begun to be used in African countries as a means of increasing societal responsibility for health, programme delivery is often compromised by limited collaboration between the disciplines acting as health educators.\textsuperscript{17} Establishing more Health-Promoting Schools would provide a real opportunity to promote new avenues for collaboration between the district government officers responsible for community engagement related to health, education, gender, nutrition and agriculture. Health promotion has been described as the provision of a set of tools rather than a process.\textsuperscript{18} As a cohesive team, this group could implement school-based health promotion and deliver components of content, oversight, and support provided by outside agencies or centres of higher learning in other programmes. Such engagement would also enable these officials to become more student-centred and potentially enhance integration within the health care system. Importantly, more Health-Promoting Schools would benefit children; the age group that makes up such a large proportion of African populations currently, and the segment of the population recognised to be most at risk concerning their health literacy, but also with the highest potential to improve.\textsuperscript{19}

\textsuperscript{15} Stewart et al., 2004; WHO. 2009. Promoting health and development: closing the implementation gap. Call to action, 7\textsuperscript{th} Global Conference on Health Promotion, Nairobi, Kenya, October 26-30. [https://www.who.int/mediacentre/events/meetings/7gchp/en/].


\textsuperscript{18} Nyamwaya, 2003.

Potential for Health-Promoting School initiatives

Health promotion and disease prevention are essential to reduce the healthcare burden on children and to positively impact future health in the context of DOHaD, particularly in developing countries and disadvantaged populations where investment in prevention is so much more economically realistic than the hope to pay the cost of future care. It is recognised that endeavour to promote healthy behaviours should begin early in life, and the desire to positively impact the health of children is a consistent theme, and thus the WHO advocates Health-Promoting Schools as a valid and successful model for achieving positive change.²⁰ Existing evidence can guide stakeholders in designing and implementing programmes that are both effective and have cost-benefit.²¹

Worldwide Health-Promoting Schools have the potential to positively impact over one billion children by creating a positive environment that fundamentally influences attitudes, beliefs, and behaviours, and the growing population of children and youth in Africa are a significant population that would benefit.²² The positive messages and practical interventions experienced by children in Health-Promoting School programmes can be reinforced throughout their remaining years in school, as it is recognised that schools strongly influence how children's self-efficacy, self-esteem, resilience, and sense of control over their lives develop. Some believe the potential benefits are more than families alone can impart because of positive exposure to the powerful influence of teacher support and peer networks.²³ The recent international colloquium at STIAS reviewed the educational and social science concepts underlying Health-Promoting Schools; factors that contribute to success or failure; health topics that can be used as ‘entry points’ to initiate programmes; and processes to document impact. The lessons learned reiterate many elements of the experience of others, but also emphasise the relative simplicity, low cost, and inherent flexibility of the Health-Promoting School model.²⁴
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²³ Stewart et al., 2004.

²⁴ Macnab, 2013.
Novel educational initiatives are needed to address future health in the context of DOHaD; approaches must be found that resonate with youth, and engage school communities so that they choose to ‘own’ and sustain effective programmes. Health Promoting Schools offer a means of educating the next generation innovatively and in a participatory way, enabling them to be more knowledgeable about their health, and aware of practical ways to positively influence their lifestyle and the future wellbeing of the next generation.

Mandate of the WHO’s Health-Promoting School model

The broad mandate of health promotion is to reduce unhealthy behaviours, improve preventive services and create a better social and physical environment. Schools that follow the WHO’s Health-Promoting School model are an investment with the potential to impact every child in the school positively, but also benefit the broader community beyond. Health-Promoting School initiatives combine a range of complementary approaches in the context of everyday life directed towards knowledge and action that enable individuals and communities to increase their control over determinants of health, and thereby improve their health and wellbeing. A central objective is to encourage the adoption of healthy lifestyle habits in children. However, the ultimate goal of the WHO’s Health-Promoting School model is to establish ‘health literacy’. This change in school culture and ethos is intended to continually strengthen the school’s capacity as a healthy setting for living, learning and working because it is recognised that how children develop is strongly influenced by their years at school, and that positive experiences contribute to their future emotional health and psychosocial resilience. The knowledge, attitudes and behaviours established in childhood are also known to have a significant impact, beneficial or otherwise, on behaviours and circumstances later, because the habits and attitudes of living established during these early years translate into adult life.

25 Pentecost et al., 2018; Macnab & Mukisa, 2018.
29 Stewart et al., 2004.
This means that what young people learn can either have a positive or harmful impact in their later lives.\textsuperscript{30} While this potential for schooling to drive future life choices is important in itself, in the context of DOHaD, we now know that such impact extends further, as parental knowledge and behaviours also determine key elements in the future health of their offspring.\textsuperscript{31}

Children from disadvantaged sections of society are at particular risk, as they already experience deficiencies that negatively impact a broad range of health indicators.\textsuperscript{32} Hence, the call for investment to improve the health, wellbeing, and social competence of children is almost universal; this call is central to the challenge of the current United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals and is echoed by the voices of policymakers and parents worldwide. In this context, much can be achieved through health promotion at a community level, mainly through Health-Promoting Schools, and importantly such initiatives are well within the ability of even low-income countries, as the model focuses on positive change in the school and its immediate culture. Establishing Health-Promoting Schools requires a mindset change and refined educational investment, more than providing significant resources, engaging non-government organisations, or obtaining international funding. Because of this, the Health-Promoting School model is especially relevant where national resources for health are sparse, and massive demands such as HIV-related issues or Covid-19 contingencies dominate agendas.\textsuperscript{33}

What is a Health-Promoting School?

The history, evolution, and concepts underlying health promotion in schools, the factors that contribute to success or failure, and processes to document impact are well described.\textsuperscript{34} The Stellenbosch consensus statement “summarized and


\textsuperscript{33} Macnab, Gagnon & Stewart, 2014a.

\textsuperscript{34} Stewart-Brown, 2006; Moon et al., 1999; Inchley, Muldoon & Currie, 2007; WHO, 2009; Viner, R.M., Ozer, E.M., Denny, S., Marmot, M., Resnick, M., Fatusi, A.
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endorsed the WHO Health-Promoting Schools concept, and the organization’s stated goal of increasing the number of Health-Promoting Schools worldwide”.35

The WHO defines a Health-Promoting School as one that:36

- Continually strengthens its capacity as a healthy setting for living, learning and working;
- Fosters health and learning with all the measures at its disposal;
- Engages health and education officials, teachers, teachers’ unions, students, parents, health providers and community leaders in efforts to make the school a healthy place;
- Strives to provide a healthy environment, school health education, and school health services along with school/community projects and outreach, health promotion programmes for staff, nutrition and food safety programmes, opportunities for physical education and recreation, and programmes for counselling, social support and mental health promotion;
- Implements policies and practices that respect an individual’s wellbeing and dignity and provide multiple opportunities for success and acknowledge reasonable efforts and intentions as well as personal achievements; and
- Strives to improve the health of school personnel, families and community members as well as pupils; and works with community leaders to help them understand how the community contributes or undermines, health and education.

The literature available highlights the concepts, principles, and processes central to the broad range of ways in which the application of the Health-Promoting School model can be used to enrich the education of children worldwide and aid in enabling them to reach their potential.37
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36 WHO, 2013b.
37 WHO, 2013a; WHO, 2013b; Viner et al., 2012.
As identified by the WHO, Health-Promoting School programmes aim to educate children to be able to:

- Care for themselves and others.
- Make healthy decisions and take control over life’s circumstances.
- Establish a health culture and school ethos that:
  - Create conditions that are conducive to health (through policies, services, physical/social conditions).
  - Build capacities for peace, shelter, education, food, income, a stable ecosystem, equity, social justice, and sustainable development.
  - Promote prevention strategies to address the leading causes of death, disease and disability.
  - Positively influence health-related behaviours: knowledge, beliefs, skills, attitudes, values and support.

There are, however, recognised variations in how the Health-Promoting School model can be applied. While the fundamental WHO model advocates the whole school approach, a ‘top-down’ process has also been employed principally to address health issues defined by national or local agencies as significant. Examples include school-based programmes that address smoking, obesity or HIV/AIDS.

A ‘bottom-up’ approach has also been used in many instances to introduce the benefits of a Health-Promoting School using a single health issue of local relevance. Then with the successful implementation of a programme based on Health-Promoting School concepts to address this issue, schools are expected to take ownership of their programme, identify additional health topics of relevance to them, and expand their Health-Promoting School activities.

Examples of where this concept has been successful include the use of health promotion to improve oral health. When participating schools have identified success (through a combination of their viewpoint and formal evaluation processes), a range of issues have been added to their Health-Promoting School agenda. New topics addressed have included: personal hygiene, hand washing, prevention of diarrheal diseases, clean water and sanitation, malaria prevention, school food gardens, and nutrition.38

Such a transition to address other community-specific issues speaks to the flexibility and relevance of using an oral health promotion model; the rationale, process for implementation, and methods of evaluation of this Health-Promoting School ‘entry point’ are discussed later.

The evidence base

The Stellenbosch consensus statement on the Health-Promoting School model identified that:\(^{39}\)

- There is evidence that both health promotion in schools (single-topic targeted programmes) and Health-Promoting Schools (a settings approach including skills, policies, environment, community, and support services) can affect positive change in the lives of school children and the communities in which they live.

- A Health-Promoting School can be transformative for individuals, schools, and communities, enabling and empowering them to attain higher levels of function, and ultimately be stronger citizens with higher capacity for contribution to society.

- A Health-Promoting School has the potential to reduce the burden of disease and improve the resilience of individuals and communities and is thus a mechanism for reducing long-term health care and social welfare costs.

- Adopting the Health-Promoting School model does not necessarily require the provision of significant resources, engagement of non-government organisations, or obtaining of international funding, but instead requires a change in mind-set or a paradigm shift and refinement of educational investment.

- The Health-Promoting School model has become a major theme in health and education strategy, providing a framework for school-based health promotion activity, widely accepted. In countries like Scotland, for instance, Health-Promoting School activity is now supported by a national Health-Promoting School unit established in 2002.\(^{40}\) Health promotion units exist in the United Kingdom and Hong Kong, and in Australia, the Health-Promoting School rationale is well accepted with multiple programmes implemented.
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and evaluated. In Cyprus, the health education curriculum has moved from traditional health education focus on individual lifestyle or behaviour modification to approaches that recognise and address the determinants of health.41

Four themes have been identified that are central to effective Health-Promoting School implementation:42

Ownership and empowerment

These are considered essential to success. Teachers and staff are empowered through ‘shared ownership’ of the change and innovation, and by a programme structure enabling each member’s involvement in planning and strategic decision making; this makes staff more likely to ‘buy-in’ and establish a belief that a Health-Promoting School programme is ‘rooted in the school’. As we have found in our projects, ownership is fostered by conscientious dialogue to identify issues relevant to the school, its pupils, and staff, and sharing of results with the school community that allows strategic change to be driven by the experience and priorities of the school. A project leader within the school (elsewhere described as the project ‘champion’) is the best resource to engage and motivate other staff, parents and the pupils, and relay the message that everyone in the school community has a valid role to play.

Leadership and management

Leadership by a ‘champion’ in the school embeds the programme in the school structure and life, and this individual effectively acts as ‘the driver for change’ central to the Health-Promoting School model. The joint management process for the programme is agreed by the initiating individuals or agency and the school, but day to day running and problem-solving in the programme should devolve to the school. However, programme support, follow up visits, motivation, and effective communication from those initiating the Health-Promoting School programme is a given requirement.
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Collaboration

Establishing a common understanding of the underlying principles of the Health-Promoting School intervention and negotiating mutually agreed goals and expectations are valuable. This process clarifies what each partner has to offer and what they can expect to gain from involvement. Within most Health-Promoting school programmes, there are at least three spheres where effective collaboration is required:

☐ partnership working with external professionals;

☐ pupil participation (including pupil involvement in a Health-Promoting School planning committee, via pupil councils, and through buddy and monitor systems); and

☐ parent involvement.

Integration

It is important that Health-Promoting School programmes are not viewed as a ‘discrete’ activity or ‘add on’ but rather an opportunity to affect a new way of being that permeates all aspects of school life and links to the core objectives and ethos of the school. Integration is essential for sustainability. Fostering a sense of common purpose is another way of describing this process, aided by successes (however small) and the sense of programme ownership that tends to follow demonstrated and acknowledged progress and achievement. In this context, participating in the process of evaluation, having the results shared within the school and amongst parents, and participation in award schemes recognising the adoption of the Health-Promoting School-principles and programme achievement is constructive.43

Factors which overlap and complement these themes have also been identified, and include:

☐ The need to involve parents and families in their children's health education;

☐ The involvement of the wider community;

☐ The importance of a comprehensive, coordinated, cross-curricular programme throughout the school curriculum;

☐ The need to combine health education with other health-promoting initiatives in the school;

The need for a variety of teaching methods and strategies actively involving students in their learning, focusing on them as individuals and on their present needs; and

The need to develop a constructive role for young people from the target population in all decision-making processes relating to health.44

Literature addressing evidence of the effectiveness of Health-Promoting School programmes primarily relates to first-world experience with Health-Promoting Schools.45 Mukoma found no evaluation from Africa in a review in 2004, but subsequently, there have been reports from several low and middle-income countries.46 These include experience gained from the adaptation of a successful Health-Promoting School project in a Canadian aboriginal community into a useful model for engaging schools in rural Ugandan communities, providing practical examples likely to be useful to others considering the validity and relevance of the Health-Promoting School model. The lessons learned and

44 Moon et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2007a.


evaluations of the effect of the programmes reiterate many elements of the experience of others, and also provide insights of potential value for broader application of the Health-Promoting School model to address the DOHaD agenda, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa and other low and middle-income countries; these lessons include:

- The relative simplicity and inherent flexibility of the Health-Promoting School model;
- The benefits of beginning by addressing a non-stigmatised and simple health issue;
- A modest level of intervention involving a single school can lead to broad community engagement;
- The majority of schools can incorporate the education and health practice components required for effective health promotion; and
- Success with the initial topic/intervention generates a change in school ‘health culture’ and policies that lead to expansion of health promotion activity to address other community-identified issues.

There is also growing evidence that health education in an effective Health-Promoting School programme has the potential to benefit a broader community. The individual children in the schools benefit, and so do teachers and the school as a whole, but as knowledge and practices introduced in school ‘ripple’ out to involve siblings and parents, the broader community benefits from what they assimilate and adopt as a wider audience. In this way, children can effectively act as agents of health-promoting change on both the school and at a local community level if given sufficient guidance.47 We have heard children in our Ugandan programmes proudly telling fellow pupils from other schools at sports events about their Health-Promoting School activities, and teachers now report to reviewers conducting national surveys of educational institutions, that having a Health-Promoting School ‘culture’ is an important educational attribute to their school.48

Important learning outcomes are also derived from participation in Health-Promoting School programme delivery by those initiating and sustaining effective


programmes. Examples are the educational opportunities, skills, and experiences gained by trainees from multiple disciplines who participate in Health-Promoting School programme delivery and evaluation; many of whom report the positive impact this had on their future career choice and scope of practice.49 Education that occurs in the context of a Health-Promoting School is a ‘two-way street’ and these schools ‘teach’ the members of such teams a range of valuable lessons.

Essential first steps for engagement and sustained implementation

The Stellenbosch consensus statement recognised the importance of:

☐ Respectful dialogue and inclusive engagement with stakeholders as an essential component in the implementation of a Health-Promoting School approach;  

☐ Identifying the central role of teachers and learners and the benefit of investing in other stakeholders, including government ministries (particularly health and education);  

☐ Meaningful involvement of the school community as a whole to ensure the development of a shared common vision and mission;  

☐ Effective communication, empowerment and an enabling environment that leads to community ownership of the programme;  

☐ Adopting an appreciative inquiry or strength-based stance when analysing opportunities for health promotion projects, as this is generally more successful than traditional analysis planning methods; and  

☐ Recognition that Health-Promoting Schools are possible even when only one person sees the potential and acts to initiate the change and champion the cause, but the chances of success improve where strategic partnerships are forged with all individuals and agencies with the potential to contribute.50
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In the author’s experience, it is the initial dialogue to establish rapport and mutual trust, followed by due diligence to ensure that the goals identified are relevant to the community and ‘resonate’ with the pupils and staff, that predicate the success or failure of a Health-Promoting School initiative. For example, oral health intervention in an Alaskan community failed despite being better funded and resourced than ours, because when the programme was initiated the community did not identify with the purpose or conduct of the health promotion offered. All the planning and funding had been organised in a ‘top-down’ process with the key step of community engagement omitted:

- **Effective processes to combine factual learning with an introduction to healthy practices and behaviours within a supportive environment** (these can involve individual and group activities, use a range of expression or experience. Health-promoting programmes can address specific disease entities and health behaviours and promote wellness;

- **Inclusion of health education topics in the curriculum through collaboration by members of the Health Promotion agency with the school and the school’s teachers.** Agency members contribute the key health facts, and ‘messages’ and teachers add elements in the local language and culturally appropriate visual aids. Novel and participatory activities are encouraged;

- **In-class activities where teachers introduce and then regularly revisit the health education topics to underscore key concepts, and use visual aids;**

- **Initiation of daily in-school health practices by teachers.** In an oral health promotion programme, for example, participatory tooth brushing by the whole class at each lunch break to teach and reinforce correct brushing techniques;51

- **Agreement about program support by the initiating agency and a communication strategy to address day to day issues necessary to maintain momentum and focus,** as sustaining a programme to the point of self-sufficiency takes time and continuity of practical and emotional support; and

- **A continuous cycle of evaluation and feedback to promote the identification of ‘what works and why’, healthy evolution of the programme and mutually planned future directions for the Health-Promoting School initiative.**

---


---
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Entry points for initiating Health-Promoting School activities

While the stated goal of the WHO’s Health-Promoting School model is to create a whole-school approach that alters the health culture and ethos of the school, one of the challenges is that this ‘whole school approach’ is often beyond the resources of those wishing to start Health-Promoting School activities to enhance the health and educational outcomes of children. This challenge applies to both educators interested in initiating a community-based Health-Promoting School programme, and policymakers exploring Health-Promoting School as a means of disease prevention or vector control. Consequently, activities focussing on a single health issue that has been successfully piloted is relevant, as these offer ‘entry points’ to begin Health-Promoting School programmes, ‘engage’ the school community, and allow evaluation of the potential for a school to progress towards a broader change in its ‘health culture’. Through subsequent expansion from a single health-promoting activity, such a school can ultimately progress to a whole-school approach.

Entry points range from simple topics free of stigma to highly complex issues. Suggested topics included oral health, hygiene, nutrition, obesity, diabetes, resilience, clean-up campaigns, tuberculosis, mental health, injury prevention, and gender equity and reduction of gender-based violence. Entry points need to be identified by the community as achievable and relevant to their priorities and needs. Early success with the initial topic often leads to confidence to address other relevant issues. Although primary schools serve as ideal starting venues, preschools, primary, secondary and post-secondary schools all have potential to become Health-Promoting Schools (post-secondary schools include colleges, universities, and trade schools). Initiatives aimed at enabling teachers to become more health-conscious may also identify an effective entry point.

Promotion of oral health is an example of a previously reported entry point to address a specific issue that has proved successful in itself and generated high levels of community ‘ownership’ that have then provided the impetus for school-based programmes to be sustained and expanded. Oral health has recognised importance during pregnancy. Hence this topic offers a relevant starting point for programmes intended to inform and engage youth about DOHaD. Oral health promotion programmes have been introduced and evaluated in the USA,

54 Macnab, Gagnon & Stewart. 2014a; Macnab & Kasangaki, 2012.
55 Macnab, 2015.
Canada and Africa, and include cohorts from amongst children from First Nations (predominant indigenous peoples in Canada south of the Arctic Circle) and school children in rural Uganda. Such programmes are novel in the context of prior experience with Health-Promoting Schools in that they address a topic which is of major relevance yet carries no social stigma. Importantly, the intervention required is non-controversial, involves manageable amounts of information, and is amenable to simple healthy practices such as effective tooth brushing and dietary practice education to reduce sugar consumption. Evidence of clinical improvement and behavioural change should be evident in a relatively short time frame and validated quantitative methods, and robust qualitative measures exist for evaluation of programme effectiveness. These are all key elements characterising a suitable entry point for Health-Promoting School activity.

Any school wanting to begin Health-Promoting School activity can look at oral health promotion as a suitable topic, as poor oral health in children is a global issue, school-based intervention is simple, with the required knowledge and health practice components defined, and valid evaluation options published. Other potential entry points studied that are relevant to the introduction of DOHaD concepts of school-age children include growth, nutrition and physical activity.

**Growth**

The growth patterns of individual children, and trends in the data from a community, reflect their health and nutritional status and are important health indices. We evaluated school children enrolled in a collaborative health-promotion programme in rural Uganda. Height, weight, and head circumference were measured and plotted against age-matched WHO child growth standards. The WHO charts use data from multi-ethnic sampling (populations from six countries) to capture the genetic variability among continents and generate a single international growth standard. The concordance of this standard with clinical assessments underscores that this tool documents differences in nurture rather than nature, and hence enables disparities in physical growth to be determined,


providing a basis for appropriate community-based intervention (social, dietary, nutritional) and changes in healthcare policy.\textsuperscript{58}

\textbf{Nutrition}

Deficiencies in calorie consumption and sub-optimal dietary content are known to be key determinants of health worldwide and impair average growth and life expectancy. Importantly, a lack of key nutrients also causes significant learning difficulties that are remediable with appropriate dietary adjustment. Amongst 6-12-year-old children, food insufficiency is known to be associated with poorer mathematics scores, grade repetition, absenteeism, aggression, psychosocial dysfunction and difficulty getting along with other children.\textsuperscript{59} A 24-hour validated dietary recall questionnaire was used that allows investigation of dietary diversity as a proxy measure of nutritional adequacy. The tool can be modified to incorporate local foods; a component we utilised as our study cohort lived in Africa.

The ease of collecting growth data and ability to use the WHO child growth standards to identify where a child would benefit from interventions to promote appropriate nurture make this a particularly valuable Health-Promoting School activity and one that is relevant worldwide.\textsuperscript{60} School communities can take ownership of the data on their pupil’s growth data and use it to drive further health promotion activities deemed relevant and appropriate for the local community. For example, it is also a way of teaching children about growth charts and the issue of optimal weight gain in infants, and an opportunity to introduce the importance in the first two years of life for infants of sustained growth along their birth centile, and avoidance of both stunting and obesity. Schools can be taught to monitor the effects of both dietary deficiency and excess in pupils. The high percentage of children with below-average height and weight measurements (below the 50\textsuperscript{th} centile) in the community we studied most probably reflects the impact of local social circumstances, sub-optimal nutrition, and infectious disease. At the school, we studied the parents independently chose to initiate a lunch programme to improve pupil’s nutrition using produce grown in a garden that they decided to plant. This decision was the direct result of us sharing with them the information about their children’s growth gathered by the school’s Health-Promoting School programme, and having the negative impact of poor nutrition on educational


\textsuperscript{60} WHO: Multicentre Growth Reference Study Group, 2006.
potential explained. This community ‘ownership’ of data and independent community-based action that results is an important reminder of how Health-Promoting Schools can drive positive change. This benefit can extend beyond the target school; other schools in the surrounding area have now planted similar gardens and initiated lunch programmes to supplement the diets of malnourished pupils; further evidence of the potential for Health-Promoting School initiatives to generate benefit in the broader community.

It is also important to note that the potential health benefits related to a school garden go beyond nutritional benefits related to the provision of vegetables to supplement a feeding scheme. As related research shows, there are physical, mental and emotional benefits related to providing children with opportunities to become involved with gardening and experience exposure to nature.61 These broader health benefits should not be overlooked; key findings of a systematic review of the international literature and survey of 1 300 UK learning institutions, are summarised in The Royal Horticultural Society Taskforce report ‘Food Growing in Schools’.62 It was found that through participation in school food-growing programmes children developed a broad range of skills that included: life skills (cooking and communication), financial and enterprise skills, and skills for employment, e.g. teamwork, and problem-solving. Also that these programmes improved pupil’s confidence, resilience, and self-esteem, and positively influenced motivation and behaviour, with increased enthusiasm for school and learning, and better attendance and completion of homework. Behaviour was better in and out of the classroom, and environmental awareness and pro-environmental behaviours were enhanced. Broad benefits were also noted in achievement across the curriculum, particularly for science learning, as well as language skills, maths and food technology, and overall there was greater readiness to learn. In a one-year programme involving six West Yorkshire schools, 84 per cent of students increased their skills, learning on average 15 new ones during the project. Vulnerable children with special educational needs also benefit from gardening in school, often ‘finding their voice and re-engaging with education’.63
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The use of a dietary diversity questionnaire can add to the evaluation of growth parameters or be conducted as an independent activity. One such tool, included in guidelines from the Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United States, provides a quick, easy, and objective way of identifying potential nutritional concerns, with modification possible to include classification of locally predominant foods.64 Hence this activity has broad relevance worldwide, and specific applicability for education related to DOHaD dietary concepts. Results can guide nutrition education and evaluate changes in dietary practices over time. While energy intake amongst the children we studied appeared adequate, the lack of dietary diversity identified places them at risk of nutrient deficiencies, including those associated with a compromised ability to read and learn. Education and resources on how to improve their nutrition were provided to their adult caregivers. Follow up one year later indicated that food variety had increased, with more fruit and milk products added.

**Physical activity**

Physical inactivity is a growing public health concern and increasingly linked to preventable conditions such as obesity. Obesity and the association with the increasing prevalence of type 2 diabetes make Health-Promoting School initiatives linked to physical activity relevant to introducing children to the fundamentals of DOHaD, and links between weight issues and non-communicable diseases. A review of worldwide trends in childhood overweight and obesity using data on school-age populations in 25 countries and for pre-school populations in 42 countries reported that the prevalence of childhood overweight has increased in almost all countries for which data are available.65 While obesity and overweight have increased most dramatically in economically developed countries and urbanised populations, estimates indicate that within the next 20 years, morbidity and mortality in Africa, because of diabetes, will be a higher than from malaria. A reminder that no population is immune and innovative programmes and policies are known to be needed at global, regional and national levels to confront the problem. In this context, as with all other Health-Promoting School initiatives, dialogue to ensure relevance and planning by groups that include youth representatives, are essential to achieve the ‘resonance’, community-engagement and ultimate community-ownership necessary for any Health-Promoting School-based initiative
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to succeed. Importantly, it has been shown from multiple case study research that children can act as agents of change on both a school and community level in programmes aimed at preventing obesity, provided they are engaged effectively and given sufficient guidance.  

Methods of evaluation

While there is consensus that “the existing evidence can guide stakeholders in designing and implementing Health-Promoting School programmes that are both effective and cost-effective, it is also clear that there is a need for more robust evidence and methods for evaluating a broader range of long-term outcomes”.  

Comprehensive and pluralistic evaluation methodology and independent evaluation have been called for, and Dooris has identified that for evidence to be useful, it should not only demonstrate what works, but how and under what conditions it works. To date, most Health-Promoting School programmes have only been evaluated using some of the recommended elements. However, a broad range of measures and principles have been used, and many can be applied in evaluation beyond the ones for which they were originally employed. Examples include many of the following measures used originally to evaluate oral health programmes.

Quantitative indices

These where available are the ‘gold standard’; many tools exist that can be applied verbatim or used in a modified form. Cohorts can be evaluated at baseline before programmes begin, and then annually after that. Appropriately collected and analysed such data are robust and allow valid comparisons to be made within and between national cohorts, and even with international data sets.
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**Questionnaires**

These document demographics, collect quantitative data on knowledge and behaviours, and responses to specific questions can be obtained at baseline and from interval repeat surveys. An example is a simple yet elegant tool for evaluating hand washing as a means of improving hygiene.\(^{71}\) Other examples include measures of quality of life.\(^{72}\) Accuracy can be improved by teachers being involved in the wording of questionnaires designed to ensure appropriate language level and terms, and where necessary having them translate the questions into the local language or be present to explain the meaning and interpret pupils’ responses. One limitation of questionnaire data in Africa is that many children do not know their birthdate.

**Self-report**

Open-ended questions often yield valuable and unanticipated responses. These can be content coded or used as qualitative data. For example, when asked what changes our Health-Promoting School programme had made regarding their oral health, the predominant response from children was that their mouths no longer ‘smelled bad’. This observation, although subjective, is relevant as it equates with the reduced incidence of gingivitis documented.\(^{73}\)

**Interviews**

While time-consuming, this form of evaluation is well tried and tested. Interviews with teachers evaluate what benefits or barriers they saw from becoming a Health-Promoting School. The evidence of transfer of knowledge by children to other family members and the community at large is also principally gathered in this way, as are statements regarding confidence gained from success with Health-Promoting School programmes. We have also previously reported the value of a video interview process.\(^{74}\)
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Workshops/parental groups

A range of project stakeholders can be brought together in this way. Such sessions provide an opportunity to share results, obtain feedback of the impact, relevance, and future potential for Health-Promoting School programmes, and hear counterpoint between the school, family and community viewpoints. Such dialogue to share results and plan future directions is particularly valued.

These are all valuable evaluation measures. However, it needs to be remembered that in addition to asking the right question(s) and choosing the best tool(s), enough time has to be allowed for the effectiveness of any Health-Promoting School programme to become apparent. It is also vital to engage with policymakers to plan evaluation relevant to future policy and practice; and in this context to generate evidence of “what works, why it works, and under what conditions it works.” An element found to help in the process of review is the instigation of award schemes that assess the performance of a school against defined Health-Promoting School themes and provide schools with targets to achieve. Examples are those described from the UK and Hong Kong. Lee has identified the benefits and also the significant human resources and cost associated with award schemes, and has now developed a self-assessment version.

Opportunities for novel approaches

The WHO’s Health-Promoting School model is inherently flexible; the most dynamic programmes evolve spontaneously and lend themselves to opportunities for innovation.

- Institutes of higher learning can both support and become Health-Promoting Schools.
- Health-Promoting Schools offer a novel ‘real world’ environment for trainees from institutes of higher learning.
- Innovative use of technology, such as social media, can communicate success, motivate participants and contribute to engagement.
- A virtual ‘wall’ on which participants share stories and photographs can empower schools and inspire for new approaches.
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Lead focussed discussion sessions with pupils. Including participating children, and especially adolescents, in all phases of design and delivery, adds valuable insight, increases potential relevance and often provides novel opportunities.

Lead focussed discussion sessions with pupils. This form of dialogue has established that pupils identify the economic benefits of having healthy offspring as a powerful potential incentive for youth to engage in DOHaD-based health promotion. Similarly asking pupils whom they would listen to as ‘messengers’ for DOHaD health promotion has identified the impact of celebrities endorsing messages through the medium of music videos.

Forge alliances between government departments and agencies to include multiple disciplines, professionals and sectors. Such ‘bridging strategies’ are one of the most powerful factors influencing the success of Health-Promoting Schools, as such alliances promote healthier public policy as well as more cost-effective, equitable and higher quality collective action to promote wellness.

Future directions

The application of DOHaD science in Africa to impact NCDs and improve health across generations requires investment in the long term; investment to develop relationships, forge partnerships, establish common ground, and generate synergy. Clearly it will take several years for effects of life-course education programs employing the Health Promoting School model to be evident, and longer still for their full impact to be realized.

To have any chance of success, the culture and merits of Health-Promoting Schools will need to be understood and embraced at a government level by the education sector to have any chance of success. Ideally, participation in the WHO’s Health-Promoting School programmes will come to be seen as a creative educational opportunity with independent merit and broad benefits, rather than an imposed
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process that adds duties and responsibilities to an already overburdened school system. Where broad or system-wide school-based health promotion is adopted, the creation of a central resource agency that aids and facilitates all elements of the process is a constructive approach, as is evident in practices in Scotland and Hong Kong, and in some of the English and Australian models.81

Teachers will be needed who understand the goals and potential of Health-Promoting Schools; such individuals will participate more fully and be more likely to sustain their commitment. Those who speak to the attraction of this form of health promotion among educators say that success with an effective Health-Promoting School initiative generates confidence, raises the stature of the school, and almost always motivates communities to address new health promotion issues. However, to be successful in the context of DOHaD will require communities firstly to gain an understanding of the scale and importance of DOHaD-related issues. Then, in schools where confidence and ownership can be generated, the WHO’s Health-Promoting School model offers opportunities to engage youth in education regarding the DOHaD agenda.

Society’s understanding of DOHaD and the potential for school-based programmes to have a positive impact can perhaps be fostered by what is already known about the benefits of education. Education is the pathway to progress in many aspects of life, particularly in low and middle-income countries, including improved health. Any process that promotes a desire for education and keeps children in school to complete their studies contributes to future health and prosperity. While education of both boys and girls is essential in the context of DOHaD, promoting the education of girls is an example of probably the best investment that can be made globally.82

Women derive multiple health benefits from being educated. One example is that motivating girls to stay in school longer, results in delayed childbearing and thus better obstetric and child health outcomes.83 Hence, educated women have smaller

families, and development opportunities for their families and entire societies grow with a decline in birth rates.\textsuperscript{84}

The children of educated mothers also have significant advantages. Infant survival is more dependent on the level of maternal education than the income of the household.\textsuperscript{85} A mother who can read and write is more likely to have her children immunised than one who is uneducated, and also to understand the importance of clean water and how to prevent diarrhoeal diseases better. Completion of six years of maternal schooling is associated with lower odds of a mother's children developing malarial parasitaemia, particularly in rural areas, in eight sub-Saharan countries.\textsuperscript{86} And not only does a child of an educated mother have fewer siblings and tend to be healthier, he/she also has a higher likelihood of attending school, and will have more active maternal encouragement to do so.\textsuperscript{87}

Countries that are achieving lower birth rates today can invest more in their young people. Such investment can include additional education and programmes related to the understanding of DOHaD-related health issues, provided governments are part of the DOHaD awareness equation. Potentially, future generations will then profit from improved health and a reduction in non-communicable diseases, and in turn become part of the cycle of continuously improving opportunities for education, better health, and increasing levels of productivity.

As identified by the Berlin Institute for Population and Development, countries must recognise education to be the key factor for long-term progress with their development. Human capital increases through education, and it is a proven means of decreasing both morbidity and mortality. People empowered by education are better able to provide for their wellbeing, including their health and economic progress, and therefore are a benefit to society as a whole.\textsuperscript{88}

Hence the relevance of education to the DOHaD agenda, and the potential of Health Promoting Schools as an avenue for delivery.

\textsuperscript{84} Sippel et al., 2011.
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\textsuperscript{87} Mare, R. & Maralani, V. 2005. \textit{How do women's educational attainments affect the educational attainment of the next generation?} California Center for Population Research. [https://escholarship.org/uc/item/4b41k472].
\textsuperscript{88} Sippel et al., 2011.
Conclusion

Health promotion using the WHO's Health-Promoting School model provides both knowledge and practical skills that enable individuals and the communities they live in to impact key determinants of health positively. Those who are knowledgeable and skilled can avoid many illnesses and injuries, and are more likely to choose a lifestyle and practices that decrease their dependence on government-funded healthcare delivery and therefore the WHO advocates Health-Promoting Schools as an investment in global child health. There is an urgent need to educate our young people about the DOHaD agenda and promote in them knowledge and behaviours aimed at reducing the global burden of non-communicable diseases. The evidence on health promotion through schools is that this is an avenue that is relevant to the context of DOHaD, and hence should be further explored and promoted wherever appropriate.